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ICJ" The interesting letter of our regular
from Philadelphia, was received too late for

Meares and hia vessels quitted the aound; and by
the evidence of the only peraon who pretenda to
have aeen any houae erected there, thia houae had
been entirely deatroyed before the ensuing spring.
Thua we aee that a piece of ground waa hired
from the Indiana at Nootka, who there demand pay
for everything, and will fight boldly if it be refuaed.
A house waa poasibly built on thia ground, and a
cannon ia said to have been planted in a ditch
dug around it; and, finally, all these
took place, and could only have taken
p'ace, under the guaranty of the Portuguese flag.
.This ia the whole amount of "the settlement
of Mbotkm Sound held by British subjects," as
mentioned by Lord John Russell. This ia its
whole history from its foundation to its
as proved uy abundant evidence, of
which u sufficiency is afforded by the narrative of
Mr. Meares, the pretended founder.
This norrofter of Meares is not to be confounded
with the memorial addressed by him to the British
government in 1790, in which the same
are, throughout, made to appear in different
forma.* The employment of the Portuguese flag
nad vessel is, in the memorial, represented us merely
the consequence of an arrangement with the
authorities, to avoid the heavy duties exacted
by the Chinese on leaving the port of Macao; keep-

correspondent

this evening's paper. It will appear to-morrow.

THE DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT.

In our paper of Monday, we noticed the care
with which the Briliah government aud writers
all allusions to the voyages of the Spaniards
along the northwest coast of America ; and we
that statements from these sources were
unfortunately received with mush more reliance by
our own fellow-citizens than they deserved. A
confirmation of this remark is presented in
an article on Oregon, from the New "York
cial Advertiser," republished in the "National
of Monday, in which the grounds of the
American title to that territory are carefully refined
away; and history and national law arc ingeniously
distorted, in order to exhibit the claims of the
States as having no foundation in reason or jus"tic®. The two moet important voyages of the
Spaniard^ (those in 1774 and 1775, in which they
minutaly examined the coasts from their settlement
at Monterey northward to the 58th parallel,) are not
;n any way noticed; and a claim is assumed for
Great Britain, which has been pointedly
by the official representatives of that
that against all other nations
Spain, Great Britain alleges that her rights
to the northwest coast are exclusive. The
thus endorsed by the approval of the
Intelligencer," is indeed a specious defence of the
British title, partially veiled by the assertion, that
neither of the claimant nations has any fair
to the possession of Oregon; and its views,
conclusions, and whole tone, are precisely such as
they should have been, if it had proceeded from an
organ of the British Ministry. We do not consider
ourselves bound, by what we have here said, to
this article from the "Commercial Advertiser."
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Parliament,agreeably to which the vessels would have
been seized and confiscated, and their officers severely

punished, if found navigating thesetheseas under the

disavowed
power.namely,
except

article,
"National
pretensions
review

aireauy, in our previous numoers on inia
subject, offered to our readers the means of judging
as to the correctness of some of its statements; and
the respect evidently paid by the writer to British
authorities, will doubtless prevent him from finding
fault with us, for preferring to continue our
on Lord John Russell's speech in
which will answer the same purpose equally
we nave

observations
Parliament,

well.
We come to transactions relative to the northwest
coasts of America, which rendered them for the first
time the subject of controversy between civilized
nations. Of these transactions, the following
is presented by Lord John Russell:
"In 1789, a question arose with regard to the
of Nootka Sound, which was held by
subjects, and which settlement was disturbed
and destroyed by the Spaniards, under Captain
Martinez. The English government, on that
demanded redress, and the result of that
on the part of England, was, that the redress
which was demanded was given, the settlers were
restored to their possession at Nootka Sound, and a
upon with regard to the future
treaty was agreed
of that district. The claims of England
occupation
and Spain to settle in that district were defined and
to by that treaty; and I find in Hirstlett's
Commercial Treaties, that the 5th article of the
treatv to which I am now referring, which was si<rned at the Bacurial on the 28th of October, 1790,
those rights. By the fifth article of that
it was agreed that "in all other parts of the treaty,
coasts of North America, or of the islands
of the said
adjacent, situated to the north of the parts
wherever the
territory ofalready
by Spain,shall
occupied
of
the
two
have
either
made
powers
subjects
settlements since the month of April, 1789, or shall
hereafter make any, the subjects of the other shall
have free access, and carry on their trading without
disturbance or molestation." Now, that article
chows clearly that all the part north of the part of
the coast occupied by Spain, was a part which was
subject to be settled by either power, and that no
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but she was allowed no
over
the subjects of England in those settlements, and the
was
left
the
which
indefinite
by treaty was
part
only
the part of the coast occupied by Spain. It does
not appear that at the period of the treaty there were
any settlements to the north of latitude 40 in the
of Spain, or at the Columbia river,
Sound, or in of the districts
adjacent to the
Columbia river.any
Such, then, is the state of the
between Great Britain and Spain on that
and it is manifest that it remained open to Great
to perfect their discoveries on the
Britain or
coast by making such settlements as they thought
proper [hear, hear.]"
As the transactions to which this paragraph
are most erroneously represented in the
Pacific and to trade with the natives, and settle on
works usually consulted with regard to them,
any of its vacant coasts. The Spanish government,
Wfi Jlhnll lw» nnrlpr ihft nsr^nnilv ltoro nf on tori r»ir Air.
with the dread of British smugglers, and British
ther into details than we should otherwise have
defiers of arbitrary power before it, refused to yield
to these demands; and war was on the point of
We stated in a former number, that the
out between the'two nations, when a
made by Cook and his successors on the breakingwas effected. Of the secret engagements
northwest coasts of America led to the fur trade
made on this occasion, we know nothing, except
those coasts where the furs were obtained, the fact that a secret engagement wns made, to
and China, where those articles were much in
resist the French revolutionists in certain
and that the people of various nations soon
The
stipulations communicated to the
engaged in the business. The British trade in the world, are only
those of the well-known Nootka
north Pacific was then exclusively vested by law in
signed at the Escurial on the 28th of
the two great commercial monopolies, the East
1790, by which it was agreed.that
October,
Company and the South Sea
should restore to British subjects any lands,
the assent of one, and in some cases of both, Spain
or property, on the northwest coasts of
of which, no British vessel could legally navigate buildings, of which
had been dispossessed since
the Pacific and Indian oceans. In order to obviate America, or makethey
1789,
compensation for them; and that
the difficulties thus occasioned, British vessels not April,
both nations should hnve the right to navigate and
belonging to the East India Company (which
fish in
part of the Pacific, provided that no British
the exclusive privilege of the China trade) vessel any
should approach within ten leagues of any
were obliged to obtain licenses, at heavy costs, from
settlement; that neither party should form
both the companies; and such licenses were carried Spanish
settlement on the coasts of South America, or
any
all
under
the
in
the
British flag
north
by ships
the adjacent islands south of the southernmost
between 1785, when the fur trade was begun,
settlement; and that all parts of the northwest
and 1795, when it was abandoned by the people of coasts of
America, north of the northernmost place
that nation. This was the only mode in which the
occupied
by
Spain in April, 1789, should be free and
fur trade could be conducted by British vessels,
to the people of both notions, for trade and
open
without exposing them to confiscation, and their
except that, in all places so occupied by the
owners and officers to heavy fines.in evasion ol one
the subjects of the other should have free
party,
which penalties, however, some British subjects
access and liberty to trade without hindrance or
in the business in Portuguese vessels, from molestation.
the port of Macao, near Canton, belonging to that
The British government endeavored to have these
nation, furnished with Portuguese papers,
latter provisions extended over all the dominion of
by Portuguese captains, and navigated by the continent, north of a line drawn from the Pacific
crews composed almost entirely of Portuguese and
along the 40th parallel of latitude to the Missouri,
Chinese.
and down that river to the Mississippi; but the
Two vessels were thus fitted out at Macao in Spanish government positively refused to
1787, under the direction of John Meares, a
any such privileges, except with regard to the
in the British navy, on half pay, who went coasts north of the northernmost spot then
as supercargo in one of them. Their
captains were,
by Spain, which was the Bay of St.
however, Portuguese; and they carried instructions,
written only in Portuguese, authorizing their
In execution of the first part of this treaty, Capt.
to take and
bring to Macao for trial, as pirates, Vancouver, who was then about to sail from
R-U"*t*n,
or Spanish vessels, which
on a voyage of discovery in the north Pacific,
should attempt English,
to interfere with them in their
by his government to receive
Thus much for the national character of these was commissioned
possession of the lands and buildings of which
vessels. Mearea went to Nootka
Sound, a harbor British subjects were said to have been dispossessed
in the largest island on the
northwest coast
in
He was, however,
which was then a favorite place of resort for the by the Spaniards 1789.
to agree with the Spanish commissioner at
fur traders; and there, in the course of the
were, ami was, indeed,
he built a small vessel, having (as he summer,, Nootka as to what theylands
had been purchased, or
to prove that any
expressly
states in the narrative of his
voyage,
in buildings erected, by the British, on any part of the
London in 1790) hired fromthe chief ofpublished
the Indians northwest coast. The matter was referred back to
in the vicinity a spot of
ground for the
a new commissioner was
of his people while thus engaged. On this their governments, and
on arriving at Nootka in 1795, learn' J
spot, as he says, (though it is very doubtful,) he that the who, had
been surrendered to a Britu.i
place
built a house, and threw up a breast-work around
it, on which he planted a cannon; adding, however, The narrative of Mearea, with hia memorial, end
in proof, may he foilnd in the library of (ongreas
that he at the same time promised the Indian chief,
ih* masi of document! produced by him,
of the vet
Ithat when "we finally left the coast, he should enter Among
instructions, extracts from the jonmala
elt. depo«n|0nl
on|j. allusion to the pnrrhai# of
into full possession of the house and all the
or the erection of buildings at Nootka. It contained
goods
ground,
thereunto belonging." In the ensuing autumn, " tkrdeclarution of one of hia lessen, taken ia London
*fUr prwiUofien t/lkt mt mortal
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Nootka,

northwestern

jurisdiction was claimed by England or
separate
over the portion of the country to the north of
Spain
that part of the coast. Spain was allowed to carry
trade in the district to the west of the British
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British flag. The temporary use of ground
from the Indians, becomes a purchase of
on which a house was built, and the British
flag was hoisted; and other grants of ground and
trading privileges, in the vicinity of Nootka, are
mentioned in the memorial, of which nothing is said
in the tediously minute accounts of the transactions
at these places in the narrative. British historians,
improving upon Meares, convert the supposed house
and ditch into a fort and factory, under the' flag of
Qreat Britain; Lord John Russell has now raised it
to the dignity of a settlement; and some advocate of
the British claims among us will probably, in time,
represent it as a province, under a governor appointed
by his Britannic Majesty.
In the mean time, the Spanish Viceroy of Mexico
having reason to apprehend that the Russians were
about to occupy Nootka Sound, sent Captain
with two vessels to take possession of that
place in the name of his sovereign. The most
northern Spanish settlement on the Pacific side of
America was at the entrance of the Bay of Saint
Francisco, between which, and the vicinity of
there is not a single good harbor; and Martinez
was selected for this establishment, as he had been
the second officer of the vessel by which Nootka
Sound was discovered in 1774, four years before
Cook entered it. Martinez arrived in the sound on
the 6th of May, 1789, when he immediately took
possession of the country in due form, and began
the erection of a fort upon an island commanding
the entrance of the harbor. He found there the
American ship Columbia and sloop Washington,
from Boston, which had apent the winter in the
sound, and one or the Portuguese vessels brought out
by Meares in the preceding year, as well as the one
built by him at Nootka, which had just entered
from the Sandwich Islands. On examining
the papers of the Portuguese vessel, instructing
her captain to take any Spanish vessel which should
attempt to interfere with him, Martinez seized her,
and was about to send her to Mexico for trial. She
was, however, released, and was even furnished with
rigging and stores, of which she stood in need for
prosecuting her voyage to China.
Soon afterwards, two other vessels arrived, which
had been sent from Macao by Meares, really under
the British flag; as they came with licenses from
both the great companies, and under instructions to
form a settlement at Nootka Sound. Martinez
received them, but declared the place to be a
Spanish port. The captain of one of the British
refused to consider it as such; whereupon,
Martinez aeized both the vessels, and sent them as
prizes to Mexico.
The conduct of the Spanish commander on this
occasion was, in many respects, most reprehensible;
and the claim for indemnification, addressed in
by the British governmentto that of Spain,
seems to have been just and proper. But Mr. Pitt,
then at the head of the British government,
to take advantage of the circumstance, to bend
Spain to hia views, and at the same time to arm
Great Britain for the conflict which he anticipated
with revolutionary France. He therefore
from Spain not only restoration of the British
vessels and reparation of the losses consequent upon
their seizure, but acknowledgment of the rights of
British subjects to sail and fish in any part of the
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affect the position of both the parties in the Noot- A PROPOSITION TO CHANGE THE NAME in that exceedingly small matter ought to ad- laimaiion
convening Congreaa, by apodal oxpreae to i
n>° niah htm not to meddle with others of infinitely th a eaatern and northern countiea."
1ta convention with regard to them. Theae cliangea,
OP OUR COUNTRY.
aler magnitude. To change the name of a
aind the circumstance* which led to them, may be
We aay il with all due respect, that the
inhabited by seventeen millions of souls, from "ThaHon. A. Yell, ex-govemor, and at prooonia
t he subject of a future number, unless the steamer, cal
of New York could be better employed than the t
by which it has been known during the lifetime r preeen (alive in Congreee, from the Stala of
>vhich is daily expected from England, should bring in devising a new name for the United States. It ia °r dl its citizens, and has connected with it ail its M arrived in town on the Uth inatant."
riotic associations, to one in itself diminutive, The editor of the Telegraph, in
f urther accounts which may require our attention in no t the Bret time that a proposition of this character
the
hiepaperof ofState,
etofore applied only to counties or liule rivers, IIkh inatant, intimatea that the Secretary
s emanated from the mmm of the "Empire .nc I
fireference. hu
not carrying with it a single national association, M r. Smith, haa
hie
on
the
yielded
opiniona
its." We all.that ia to say, we ail of mature eg*. wo uld be found to be no essy job. of
annexation, to the reaiatleaa current of aubjeet
THE EXECUTIVE.
s familiar with the
of the celebrated ila an exempts of the difficulty of changing names erithuaiaam note eweeping from one aide ofpopular
the re
which the vkuvls am partial, take the case of pt
We have now been one week in Washington, '. Mitchell to call oursuggestionFredonia.in which
to the other. We ahould be glarfto be
blic
country
Wisconsin.
Uing
declared
it
ni
with
* nd we have had some opportunity of seeing the ^
the
evidence from which the eoneluaion
Congresslast
gravely
e, we sliould all have enjoyed the honor of be- shemkl be written triUsM**;
winter the terri- is drawn that he mr tree
to
annexation,
11nachinery of executive power. It is rash to judge
ial legislature, with equal 87
^» called f\r*4oniam§. Our rivers would all have been tor mid
gravity, snacted that it Piirhapa the editor of the Telegraph ia in pnaaaa
be If ixonri*.
Ftositively from first impressions; and Lord Chatham j,.fedonian; our mountaina Fredonian; everything
mi or it. The filea of the State
trill
rbe
famous
committee
1ays, tha\ "confidence is a plant of slow growth in
of the New York His- fu rniah none; but, on the contrary,Department
much to allow
^out ue would have borne, upon the lips and in (he torleal Society intimate
in
forth
that,
when
aa
our
ininiater
in
we
have
seen much in the ea|
*in aged bosom." But
travelling
at,
ever fluthful
Europe, heandwaaintoreau
re of foreigners, the euphonious appellation of Fre- eig n countries, it is not
enough toeay wa are Ameri- anid true to American principle
and
*ihort lime that we have been in Washington; and
(j0 nian. This proposition failed in the time of its au- aulis, but must sdd from the United
to pre- ft>slings, and more recently, aa our Secretary of
Slates,
it being mietaken for Mexicans, Peruvians, or St
c lustiness of observation has, in some measure, supthe
annexation."
(||(NT, and is not very likely to excite the attention of
friend
ate,
qf
izilians. It would be Worth while
died the place of a more enlarged experience. We 9 present or of future generations. We wonder that
now to
which ia going the round of
kniaw how many of our citizens, whenjust
"Seeing the atatement
lo not hesitate to say, then, as our first impressions, jyj r. John Quincy Adams, when he poured fourth his as
th<
e
Americans to any respectable circle, announced
newsjwper prraa in thia country, calculated to
in any en.
hat they are decidedly favorable as to the efficiency, je cent and poetic lines
the
that
cn
Mtte
the American miniater.
lilened
have
not
been
itnpreeaion
nation,
immediately
upon Mr. Jefferson, some
rscog- ^ j. A. J- Donelaon, had not
b««n received on hi*
ed as from this republic. What
little of confo.
mergy, and capacities of the present administration. yC ars ago, and when he vowed that "we will change
at
tbia
witb
the courtesy due to
wnt
arrival
n
there
be
place
may exist, might easily obviated if
t is not our business to flatter the great.nor is it t||(:ir
names, air,"has never tried his hand also instrik- 0uir government would adareaa ita minister and
we are pleaaed to be authorised by him to my
m,
>ur pleasure.nor, we dare to hope, is it our characlh
at
be
this impreaaion will erroneoua. He inform*
require them to be addreeeed, as American i that
^; out a new name for the whole country, instead sul and American
er. We have some little opinion of our own.some 0f
Aahbel Smith,
iiiater,
consul, Ac.; instead of United JV: ere tarhe ofwae presented by the Hon.
himself to the rivers of the Far West.
confining
ilea consul, Ac., instead of United States minister, ?!
y
State, the morning after hia arrival, to
idle respect for ourselves; and we have too much
e seems to have declined the honor, however,
m
the
of
the
£c
and
excellency
who, although contned
So, too,
army
navy; let it be
to the people, to flatter the vanity or overcolor the an d it has been reserved to the Historical
bed, receivedPresident,
him kindly, and interchanged
Society ica
army, American navy, and not United States ichia
civilities
lervices of their executive servants. The editor is too
which
are usual on such occasions. In
New York to have opened the mine
and Annay and United States Navy. True, at home, we iat interview we are
aJao informed that, to a
the constitution domestically the "United
dd, he hopes, in thai sense of the term, to exchange gP|'iously proposed the name of Jtleghania again,
by
and
from
Donelaon of lbs proposals
Maj. which
ilea of America;" but abroad, we need only to be
lis habit of independence for the livery of a parasite. ^
But why derive the name of this great own
he was authorised to submit
annexation,
as "Americana," if we would but call
hie has been too long a freeman among freemen, to coluntry from one portion of il?
this government, he was frankly told by dim 1
not go fbrth eel
ao.
Why
"
p
'
resident
that
etc
ihift his character at his time of life; and the mo- t0 i.. ur..i
1;
.l. u:_u
early pa would be taken to
rhese wiae notnrtulalort will have it there is no
MV1IVW
vwt,
iiigll-QUUllUlllg HtllUC
, -v.. i,A fl.j. ,1.a* LI. I.,..IA.
ur.Ai.:.
laic in "American;" auite aa much, one would ® the whole subject to the people. The only
..out
<">
of
or Rocky AJountoineert? Or why,
Jtyalacluani,
d(mbt then in the Presidents mind wee an to this
aa
in
ahould
rebesides,
^
jpose,
"Legging;"
hia
they
on and
independence are incompatible with each RO|berly and aerioualy we inquire, ahould we
fle<it that the ancient poeta had aome namea of placea P1ropriety of celling Congiem he stating,
>ther, he will attempt to retrace hie atepe, recroes ou r name at all1 Why aboliah the name to change
which to deal with, aa deatitute of inuaic aa the ragman's wid hia impreaaion that this Map waa nacaaaary
he Potomac, and eeek once more the land of free- ou r proud eara are familiar.the name which haa
proper."
1; and to pronounce the namea of aome of their
oes would almoat tear to pieeea even a
ae»"The editor of the TeWranh asks the onaaiinn I
me our
to the battle field, and to the moat
bo
But
nu|
mouth.
did
mad
leave
and
V
our Congress cannot act upon the subject of
get
Let no man in Washington, therefore, mistake jj,itaut quartern of the
globe? Do we apprehend the m unsung? Not a bitthey
of it; they aubatituted a a<fhy
inexation 'by the middle of May aa wall aa on the
nir position. Let no one suppose that we are now ,|uit
for
the
tic
real
other
the
v« gl UIWIIUUOIJ
weatern
which
name
dein
baa
continent
will pot
name,
any
ftret of June?* He had ahreudy romiabed himaelf
poetic
country
writing a puff upon the men in power; and that, in co nteat the honor
of the appellation with us? Fearnot, *ce ndcd to ua, leaving the "constitutional" one w ith an anewer in his paper of the 8d inat., wherein
ly because the rights of the party originally bound 'giving
the
rubbiah
of
timea.
our first impressions of the Exeoutive, we are R0
hi
ong
forgotten
9 asserts 'it will require about sixty days fbr our
the
have been transferred to a third power." £
blood
Saxon
fiowa in our veins, ]3ul if we muat throw
long ea
the comprehensive Q ongress to aaaemble.'"
This is distinct, and would be very reasonable surrying their favor or courting their patronage. an d with it the high daring and the chivalrous enter- nainc of American for oneaway
more local, let ua have
and effective, but for the circumstance that the Much as we may value their good opinion, we place pr,lae which mark our character. Fear not, ao long °n«i that loutuit well; one, the appropriateness of [We eould hare wished that the "National Re
t much higher value upon our otcn self-respectich ahall be manifeat to Iha "common people" gi
had also Touched fbr President Jones and ter"
M we are worthy of the free inatitutions which we
Nootka convention expired in 1796, when Spain
We do not hesitate, therefore, to say, fearless of j,® e ao magnificently
ing the proceaa of change. Let it be associated qeneral Houston being the /Wends tf
erected for our own glory, and jn ,:he
war against Great Britain, and has remained
minda
of
child
from
the
St.
Lawrence
We could hare also wished that the
defunct until this present day, agreeably not only to til misconstructions, that the present Executive ap- a8 the beacon-light of all the nationa of the earth, to t he Del Norteevery
with something truly national and
riotic, and not a name like Apalachia, unknown *< Register" could have informed the country
all the recognised principles of national law, but to iear to us to be both qualified and anxious, in no p( ar not, ao long aa we preserve the Union of our
y to the comparatively learned. For thia, what for what Mr. Ashbel Smith has gone to England.
the declaration and the invariable practice of Great sommon degree, to discharge their duties and co,untry, and ao long aa we present ourselves, in the
re appropriate than that hallowed river, about
-Union.]
Britain herself in such cases. It will be unneces. ary >romote the public service. We have seen ^ uncil of nationa, aa one great, fret, and willed eqili-diatant
from the northern and southern
nuch
more
of
and
of
their
them,
of our Union, upon whose waves national
to present the argqments of writers on national
ypl*. Let the other atatea of the weatern conti- itie can
"
than
we
have
been
able
to
see
of
Washfloat
on
ocean's
tide
hundreds
of
miles
in- 0 END TO THE TRIUMPH IN VIRGINIA !
ne nt be content with the names of Canadiana. Mexlaw, in proof of this assertion; that it is agreeable
d; whose waters, having their sources in various We learn, by this evening's Richmond mail, that
to the usage of nations, is sufficiently confirmed by nglon and her citizens. We, too, have been ;CJins, Peruvians, Brazilians, Chilians, and Patagolave the walls of the "Immortal Citt,"
slosely engaged in preparing for the task we have niiins; but"give ua, and ua only, the proud name of fouitas,
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